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East London primary school wins a second award for its
focus on pupils' mental wellbeing
Rose Lane Primary School has been named as a Thrive Ambassador School
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From left to right back row: Teaching Assistant Janine Barkway, Teaching Assistant and Play Leader Laura
Campbell, Teaching Assistant Kirsty Lewis, Teacher Emma Anson. Front row: Teaching Assistant Lydia Smith,
Teaching Assistant Cara Griffiths and Teacher Jo Peters. Image: Rose Lane Primary School

Submitted by Thrive

A primary school in Romford, in London, has been named as a Thrive Ambassador School
with a second area of expertise for the role it plays in supporting the wellbeing of its pupils,
helping to prevent mental health issues arising in the future.

Rose Lane Primary School, which has 635 pupils, has been named as an Ambassador School
with Excellence in Reparative after going through a rigorous assessment process with
Thrive®.

Thrive® trains teachers and other education professionals to support the emotional and
social development of all children.

Earlier this year, it was named as an Ambassador School with Excellence in Leadership. The
Reparative award recognises schools that have excelled in helping children who have gaps
in their social and emotional development and are successfully meeting their needs.

The Leadership award recognises extraordinary schools where senior management and
governors have prioritised mental wellbeing, recognising that this is the foundation for
successful learning and life skills such as resilience that will equip children, staff, and the
wider community with the ability to cope with life’s ups and downs.

Since Rose Lane Primary School started using the Thrive Approach® it has seen a drop in
fixed-term exclusions of 73 per cent, and a significant reduction in referrals to external
agencies.
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Headteacher Jacqui Barnard, said: “It is inspiring to see the rate of implementation of Thrive
across our school. This second award in a relatively short period of time is indicative of a
staff team who not only recognise its value but who readily include it in their daily practice.”

Teaching assistant, Kirsty Lewis, said: “As a TA I have experienced first-hand the positive
impact the Thrive Approach has on children. Making them feel safe, seen, and heard,
nurturing their resilience in tough times, and raising their self-esteem to help inspire their
natural curiosity for learning.

“Gaining the award makes me feel proud of the work we have done as a team and gives me
hope for the future and for the positive mental health of pupils and staff.”

Thrive’s Ambassador Schools scheme has been launched as a way of recognising excellence
in the way schools use Thrive to promote positive mental wellbeing.

There are five areas in which a school can evidence how they support children’s social and
emotional development: Environment, Leadership, Right-time, Reparative, and Relationship,
with a special Ambassador School of Excellence Award for schools that achieve the highest
standard across all five categories.

As well as submitting an in-depth application form, the school was visited by Thrive staff,
when allowed under Covid-19 restrictions, to observe and assess the way that teachers and
other staff implement the Thrive Approach to help build the emotional resilience of children
so that they can better manage the ups and downs of life and be more open to learning.

“Rose Lane is a fantastic example of a school that has placed mental wellbeing at the heart
of everything it does. It is particularly encouraging to see the impact this focus on a whole-
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school approach to promoting positive wellbeing has had on key aspects of school life such
as fixed-term exclusions.

“If children know they are safe and supported at school they will be in a much better place
to access learning and they will do well,” said Alistair Dewar, Thrive relationship manager
for London.
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Gwent auction team take on charity Three Peaks Challenge

1 September 2021

Theatre company to perform Doctor Faustus at Peterborough
Cathedral

1 September 2021

Cheshire West and Cheshire Council: Planning applications for week
commencing August 30

1 September 2021
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Croydon planning applications week commencing August 22

1 September 2021

Goudhurst Village News

1 September 2021

Phoenix FM: OMD celebrate 40th birthday of seminal album

1 September 2021
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Kilndown Village News

1 September 2021

South Hams and West Devon Planning applications for week ending
August 27

1 September 2021

Sign up for the Folkestone Rotary Club half marathon

1 September 2021

Tiny Bath garden awarded big prize in care home competition

1 September 2021
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